
Appendix A: Revisions on Benefits of GREAT SupremeHealth 
[GREAT SupremeHealth P Plus / A Plus / B Plus (As-Charged Plans)] 

(a) Outpatient Cancer Drug Treatment (“CDT”) on the Cancer Drug List (“CDL”) will be enhanced to
cover up to the sum of the highest CDT limit[1] among the claimable treatments received for each
primary cancer per month[2], if the Life Assured is receiving treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers[3].

(b) Outpatient Cancer Drug Services (“CDS”) will be enhanced to cover up to 5x of MediShield Life’s
(“MSHL”) limit for Multiple Primary Cancers per period of insurance[4] if the Life Assured is receiving
treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers[3].

(c) Pregnancy and Childbirth Complications will now cover cervical incompetency, gestational diabetes
mellitus and medically necessary abortion.  Breech delivery will be removed from the list of
complications covered.  Delivery procedure for childbirth including caesarean delivery will not be
covered, except for in the event of a caesarean section arising from one of the complications arising
from a pregnancy or childbirth.

(d) Expenses for Psychiatric Treatment will now be covered up to $5,000/ $4,500/ $4,000 (for GSH P
PLUS, A PLUS, B PLUS respectively) per period of insurance.  Coverage for pre-hospitalisation
psychiatric treatment expenses will be removed.

[GREAT SupremeHealth Standard] 
(a) Outpatient Cancer Drug Treatment (“CDT”) on the Cancer Drug List (“CDL”) will be enhanced to

cover up to the sum of the highest CDT limit[1A] among the claimable treatments received for each
primary cancer per month[2], if the Life Assured is receiving treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers[3].

(b) Outpatient Cancer Drug Services (“CDS”) will be enhanced to cover up to 5x of MediShield Life’s
(“MSHL”) limit for Multiple Primary Cancers per period of insurance[4] if the Life Assured is receiving
treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers[3].

[GREAT SupremeHealth A / B (Non As-Charged Plans)] 
(a) Outpatient Cancer Drug Treatment (“CDT”) on the Cancer Drug List (“CDL”) will be enhanced to

cover up to the sum of the highest CDT limit[1] among the claimable treatments received for each
primary cancer per month[2], if the Life Assured is receiving treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers[3].

(b) Outpatient Cancer Drug Services (“CDS”) will be enhanced to cover up to 5x of MediShield Life’s
(“MSHL”) limit for Multiple Primary Cancers per period of insurance[4] if the Life Assured is receiving
treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers[3].

(c) Pregnancy and Childbirth Complications will now cover cervical incompetency, gestational diabetes
mellitus and medically necessary abortion.  Breech delivery will be removed from the list of
complications covered.  Delivery procedure for childbirth including caesarean delivery will not be
covered, except for in the event of a caesarean section arising from one of the complications arising
from a pregnancy or childbirth.

(d) Expenses for pre-hospitalisation Psychiatric Treatment expenses will no longer be covered

[1] This benefit limit is based on 5x MSHL’s limit for the specific CDT.
[1A]   For GREAT SupremeHealth Standard, this benefit limit is based on 3x MSHL’s limit for the specific CDT.
[2] For the latest MSHL’s limit, refer to the CDL on the Ministry of Health (“MOH”) of Singapore’s website

under “MSHL Claim Limit per month” (go.gov.sg/moh-cancerdruglist)).
[3] Defined as two or more cancers arising from different sites and/or are of a different histology or

morphology group.
[4] The MSHL’s limit for CDS for Multiple Primary Cancers will be double that of the MSHL’s Limit for one

primary cancer if the patient had received treatment for Multiple Primary Cancers at any point within the
Period of Insurance. For the latest MSHL’s limit for CDS, refer to “CDS” under the MSHL Benefits on the
MOH’s website (https://go.gov.sg/mshlbenefits).
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